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Pindo Drammeh F/C  6’10”  
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SEASON LEAGUE TEAM GP MIN PTS FG% 3% FT% REB AST STL BLK
'16-17 CCCAA Sierra College 29 3.5 57 52 60 3.2 1 0.4 1

'18-20 NAIA Jessup Univ

'23-24 Portugal, 1 Divisao MBA Montijo Basket 12 29 15 52 35 77 12 2.5 1 2.5

Was injured during his senior season

    Pindo Drammeh (USA/Gambia) 
4/5 Stretch 6’10” (208cm) / 200lbs (92kg)  

Jessup Univ. ‘20 
 

Pindo is a 6’10”, long stretch-4 player that can shoot the ball, run the floor, 

rebound, and block shots.  He can score with a series of jump hooks in the 

lane and goes to the offensive glass very well.  His has a 7’3” wingspan, 

which allows him to be a great rim protector, as he can block shots and change them.  He is a 

lefty, good shooter with a very soft touch and is able to put the ball on the floor and penetrate to 

the basket. 
 

He finished college in 2022 at Jessup Univ.  But due to an injury, he was limited to only 7 games 

as a senior.  There, he majored in Business Administration, with the goal of becoming a 

professional athlete as well as opening his own business one day. Prior to JU, he played at Sierra 

College He is originally from Anchorage, Alaska where he was named to the All-Conference 

Honorable Mention team in 2014, when the team won the State Championship. As   a senior he 

was named First-Team All-Conference and All-State the following season when he averaged a 

double-double with 15 points per game and 12 rebounds. 
 

As a rookie, this past ’23-24 season, he led Montijo in Rebounding & Blocks. He had a season high game of 35 points & 20 

rebounds, while grabbing 20 rebounds in a game on three occasions this season.  Pindo ranked 5th in the league in Def. 

Rebounding & was 12th overall in Rebounding 
 

He holds passports from both the US and Gambia. (Africa) 
 

 

‘23-24 Portugal Highlights:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIssInjcxDI     &  https://youtu.be/n6zWRgq84IM 
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Pindo Drammeh 6’10” (208cm) / 200lbs (92kg)  
‘23-24 Portugal Games: (#14 Jersey) 

• v. Paco de Arco https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Peear9WPRX4  23 Points [7-12FG, 2-6 3FG], 19 Rebounds 

• v. Queluz https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gmq-dCg-Ns  35 Points [12-20FG, 1-2 3FG, 8-9FT], 20 Reb., (1st half) 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou7mVPBEqLM  (2nd half begins at 11:00 in video) 

  
‘20 College Highlights:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qE9WB39VIPw 
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